
Mid-Century Modern 

Architecture: A Strategy for 

Documentation and Preservation

Russell Maxey Collection, 1968, Richland Library



DEFINING THE ERA

• c.1945-1975 (careful if you are writing ordinances)

• Flexible, depends on your resources



Mid-Century, Modern, modern?

SC Magazine June 1962



Why South Carolina?

• We have a LOT of mid-century 
architecture

• Clemson Architectural School 
graduates

• Urban Renewal

• Universities and Colleges

• Government Buildings (all levels)

• Tourism

• Suburbs (houses, churches, retail)

• Civil Rights sites

• Equalization Schools

• Most are still in use

• We need to document to better 
understand what we have



DOCUMENTATION

Efforts So Far:

*Professor Alfred Willis did a tour of 

the whole state several years ago but 

the information has not been 

published

*Horry County Architectural Resource 

Survey (2009) covered the coastline 

including Myrtle Beach

*New surveys in Greenville, Greer are 

including modern resources 

*City of Columbia has started on a 

survey of downtown with over 300 

resources identified

*Probably many more!Horry County Historic Resource Survey



DOCUMENTATION
DIY Documentation

*Informal or 

reconnaissance survey in 

your area (windshield 

survey)

*Always get photographs

*See if you can obtain 

permission to the interior

*Look for older photos

*Start an Excel 

spreadsheet of what the 

addresses are, if a photo 

has been taken, a contact 

person, and a threat level

*If the site is going to be 

demolished, ask for 

permission to photograph 

the site
Horry County Historic Resource Survey



DIY Documentation and Publication:

*Consider starting a vertical file at the local library, or digital file

*Create a Google Map identifying interesting resources (not related to threats)

*Make a “virtual tour” on your website or social media of old or new images

*Research the buildings to start understanding significance, age, style, etc.



RESEARCHING MODERN



RESEARCHING MODERN

• National Trends in 
History (suburbs)

• National/International 
Architects

• Architectural Styles

• State and Local 
Movements

• Effects of Federal 
laws and funding 
(Urban Renewal)

Cornell Arms, Richland Library Postcard 

Collection. Built in 1948, FHA program.



RESEARCHING MODERN

Renderings are sometimes inside the building, like 

this one from Clinton, SC, now City Hall (image by Jerre 

Threatt)

Postcards (color, landscaping)

Permits! (architects, drawings)

Photographer Collections (Maxey at 

Richland Library, more than what is 

online)

Architectural drawings, archived 

(Clemson)

Plumbing book from City of Columbia 

(architect pulled permit at times– up to 

1950s)

Highway Maps (digitized)

Church and school cornerstones

City promotional and planning docs

SC Magazine/AIA Review from 1960s

Architect Promotional booklets

Plan books on www.archive.org



Above: 1958 SCAIA magazine

Left: 1969 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map

Below: Table made from LBC&W Promo Booklet



Challenges to Preservation

Hold on to Your Hat



Challenges to Preservation

• Perception of Youth (I am older 
than that building!)

• Ugliness/Aesthetics

• Layout inside and out (set back 
on lot)

• Materials used are deteriorating

• Vernacular and high styles 

• Lots of Ranches and Colonial 
Revival

• Lack of understanding from 
professionals on styles, 
architects

• Painful history (urban renewal, 
relocation)

• Alterations

• Unsympathetic zoning

• Lots of others

Myrtle Beach resources



Preservation is largely reactionary, and there are other fires to put out. 

City of Columbia, Planning, 2011



Russell Maxey Collection, 1968, Richland Library



Architect Maynard Pearlstine quoted in The State newspaper when 

referencing his works from the 1950s and 1960s in Columbia, SC (6/24/12)



Google

CHURCHES

*Great architecture

*Much more expression 

than institutions

*Located in suburb 

growth rings

*Immune to the “carrots” 

of tax incentives!



ART

Artwork by a 

(now) famous 

artist has made 

these sculpture 

significant on 

this c.1958 

theater in Myrtle 

Beach. They 

were removed 

for safekeeping.

Horry County 

Historic Resource 

Survey



Several Issues: Artwork at entrance, Government building, and a finding of “not 

eligible” from a 2010 historic resource report, but locally considered a great example 

of the International Style, and was a work of locally important architects. Demolition 

contracts were requested for this building in 2015.



ALTERATIONS

1700 Block Gervais St. Columbia, SC

1968-69 SCAIA Review

Google Streetview at right



1019 Assembly St., Columbia, SC

Glass tinted, brick painted, metal trim 

painted

Above: City of Columbia, 2011

Right: Google, 2017



One of a 

kind?

Below: SCAIA Review 

1966

Right: City of Columbia



Above: Russell Maxey Collection, Richland Library/ Rt: Google



Why are We Looking at That? 

SCSHPO

From LBC&W:  A Case Study 

for Preservation (USC) 



“Slipcovers” over older buildings are worth preserving, some have 

already come and gone, like this one in Columbia, SC. Richland Library



SIGNS

Signs that are damaged or that do not 

apply to the current tenant are targets for 

removal due to municipal ordinances.   
City of Columbia image.

Signs that are part of 

“slipcovers” on Main St. are 

threatened.





1315 Calhoun St. (2011)

City of Columbia image

Google



CHALLENGE: LANDSCAPE(S)

Plazas, patios, 

driveways and plantings 

all help make the 

settings for mid-century 

buildings.



CHALLENGES: LANDSCAPE(S)

Walls, fences, sidewalks 

and driveways are often not 

protected in preservation 

ordinances.

Horry County Historic Resource Survey



Interiors, associated street lighting 

are difficult to protect.



STRATEGIES

Moving Towards Mid-Century 

Preservation in South Carolina



BIG IDEAS
• People in this room prove there is support for an effort towards mid-

century resource preservation 

• There is opportunity for all levels of interest, expertise, and 
involvement

• Preservation is largely permission-based, so let’s start “asking 
permission” by gaining a broad base of support

• A network of communities across the state working toward a 
common goal can begin with YOU!

• We have to know what we are talking about and be able to 
communicate significance to the decision makers

Oh cool! I like 

that. Let’s 

preserve it.

Horry County Historic 

Resource Survey



EDUCATION: What is This?



This study is a good overview of the 

nationally influential architects as well 

as the different styles of architecture.





EDUCATION: MATERIALS

Republished in 2014, this book is a 

good primer on mid-century building 

materials, both exterior and interior.



EDUCATION: Architects

Office of 

Maynard 

Pearlstine

Russell Maxey 

Collection, 

Richland Library

Office of LBC&W City of Columbia

City of Columbia, 

Planning



Assessment of Conditions
• SC Cities are including mid-

century resources in their 
surveys

• Recent listings on the National 
Register include Waikiki Motel, 
Equalization School

• More mid-century archival 
resources are being accessed 
through digitization

• In Columbia a few mid-century 
resources have gained local 
landmark designation

Greer Historic Resource Survey

Horry County Historic Resource Survey



STRATEGIES: Building a 

Foundation
For the General Public 

(Fans)

• Provide engaging 
social events (tours)

• Educate real estate 
agents

• Encourage 
appreciation for the 
style through social 
media City of Columbia, Planning



STRATEGIES

For the Organizations:

• Educate staff members 

about materials

• Provide education and 

material support for 

building owners (flat 

roofs, aluminum, cleaner)

• Consider a “texture tour” 

virtually or in person to 

start appreciating the 

variety in your area

• Consider color and 

contrast as a defining 

feature
Example of “shotcrete”



Be Proactive:

- Start recognizing 

how mid-century 

building materials in 

your community are 

aging.

-Consider a 

salvage partner for 

items that may be 

kept during a 

demolition

-Start a list of 

contractors who are 

working on the mid-

century buildings 

-For Cities: Work 

with Code 

Enforcement to 

reach owners 

receiving violations
Horry County Historic Resource 

Survey



Horry County Historic Resource 

Survey



STRATEGIES
• Shift “period of significance” of your historic or 

preservation organization to include mid-century

• This may change the mission and vision of the group

• This will require surveys and education

• This may require changes in ordinances

Richland Library



HOW?
• Evaluate their threat level and current climate for any 

new moves towards protection (narrow your list)

• Engage your base of support

• Use your educated staff, evaluate staff time needed

• Consider your efforts as part of a “program” or “project” 
with definable goals and milestones (don’t poke along)

• Consider special branding for this program

Google Streetview

• Start with an 

“easy win” – an 

owner you know, 

a building that is 

already loved, a 

work of a known 

architect, or with 

a fan base



Stopping Demolition
• Using a lot of the techniques already listed will generate an informed, 

interested community, documented resources and educated staff

• That momentum has to be used in the traditional preservation paths of 
local historic district and landmark listings and protection, with buy-in 
from owners

• We have to understand development pressures, zoning ordinances, and 
more to be able to address the many factors at play

• We have to effectively communicate the benefits and bonuses of 
preservation (Bailey Bill, Tax Incentives, Easements) –sell preservation to 
owners!



DOOMED

*Even if a building is 

threatened, documentation 

and education are still 

avenues available

*Form partnerships: 

Dr. Lydia Brandt (USC) has 

used her classes to educate 

students and the public 

about mid-century 

resources on and near 

campus

*Her students have 

presented at the SCSHPO 

conference, published 

online documentation, 

conducted research, and 

hosted tours for the public

Sometimes the loss of one 

important resource will spur the 

protection of others! Use the loss 

as momentum.



LOOKING AHEAD



What are Other People Doing?



Atlanta is making 

modern the “it” thing 

through smart 

marketing, online 

presence









Practical Steps for S.C.
• Create a Historic Context report for the era

• Educate professionals and volunteers about these 
resources (using conferences, reading lists, websites, 
discussions, presentations to boards)

• Communicate with each other about projects, 
demolitions, successes (facebook? Or independent 
website?)

• Start looking at archival resources in your community 
that need to be protected (like permits) and ask what 
policies are in place or that need to change to protect 
these

• Enlist your local librarian, historians, architects, 
students, volunteers, city/county staff, and others to 
form a local interest committee – preferably with the 
backing of the local historical society or other 
recognized group to help with meeting locations and 
marketing

• Generate a base of support (grassroots effort) through 
tours, media postings, photographs and other events 
so that the general public is welcomed and invited to 
this effort

• Once there is some support, approach the decision-
makers.

• Consider the formation of a state-wide organization, 
perhaps like Docomomo  

Google

Before and After



Consider joining this public group on facebook! 

Docomomo (Documentation and Conservation of Buildings, Sites and 

Neighborhoods of the Modern Movement): Chapter formation was started in 

Charleston several years ago, but a statewide chapter is preferable to the national 

organization. It requires a dedicated group of volunteers and formal chapter 

paperwork like bylaws. 



GOOD NEWS

• We are in an era of increasing 
appreciation for mid-century resources in 
the general culture, so let’s build on that!

*Please sign up on the contact sheet now or 
at lunch

*We can meet at 12:45 during the lunch hour 
in the large lobby for a brief “hello” and 
sign in on the contact sheet

*The sheet is just to create a list of interested 
people so that we can keep in touch if 
there is a formal movement towards 
organization or just to update on big 
projects/threats

Staci.Richey@gmail.com

Devine St. Columbia, SC

City of Columbia


